
 

February 8, 2019 

BC’s Supreme Court Orders that FNHA pay ITHA 

$412,170 Immediately and Finds No Basis for 

Third-Party Manager 

 

As the Executive and Board of Inter Tribal Health Authority (ITHA), we wanted to provide an 

update on the current legal proceedings commenced by ITHA, Gwa’sala-‘Nakwaxda’xw Nations 

and Tseycum First Nation (the “Plaintiffs’”) against the First Nations Health Authority (FNHA), 

and Canada (the “Defendants”) alleging breach of contractual duties and breach of fiduciary 

duties. 

 

We also write to reassure you our goal remains to provide quality health programs and services 

that include culturally relevant and traditional values for the Nations we serve. ITHA’s primary 

concern remains the well-being of and client safety for all the First Nation people ITHA serves 

on Vancouver Island. 

 

The initial dispute with FNHA began as a result of a draft audit of the ITHA conducted by the 

FNHA between November 2016 and September 2017. The draft audit was never completed, 

despite many efforts made by the ITHA to see the audit through to completion. On December 

21, 2018, FNHA purported to provide Notice of Termination of the two funding Agreements held 

with ITHA. In January 2019, FNHA unlawfully appointed a third-party manager.  

 

Court remarks FNHA had no grounds to appoint Third-Party Manager 

 

Yesterday, the BC Supreme Court remarked that FNHA had no grounds for Default and noted 

that FNHA did not have grounds for the appointment of a third party manager under the Funding 

Agreements.  

 

FNHA Court Ordered to Pay ITHA  

 

The Court ordered FNHA to immediately pay ITHA the February payment owing in the amount 

of $412,170.  

 

 



 
ITHA Continues to ask for Mediation 

 

ITHA continues to reiterate our desire to mediate with FNHA and through mediation to look for 

an amiable solution to the current conflict.   

 

Thank you for your Support 

 

We want to thank our resilient staff for their unwavering commitment to deliver services to our 

people. A majority of our ITHA staff are members of our communities on Vancouver Island and 

so this is being felt acutely.  

 

We want to thank our clients in communities who have reached out.  

 

First Nations Right to Self-Determination 

 

We believe that our Nations and our People have the self-determining right to choose their 

health care provider. This was the promise of a new authority when the FNHA assumed 

operations in 2013. FNHA needs to be held to the highest standards of accountability and 

transparency and cannot impose their authority on ITHA, or on our people.  

 

Business As Usual at ITHA  

 

We want to assure you that, following the Court’s decision yesterday, ITHA is continuing to 

provide flow-through funding to ITHA’s Transfer Tribes, and that the delivery of ITHA’s programs 

and services to all Member Nations will continue uninterrupted. Member Nations will continue to 

receive their health funding and services through ITHA, eligibility, rates and policy for programs 

and services have not changed. It is business as usual at ITHA. 

 

A Message to Service Providers 

 

If you are a service provider with ITHA, please be aware that ITHA will continue to support ITHA 

Member Nations and process claims as usual. 

 

Contact Us  

 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at 250-753-3990. You can also 

find the latest press releases and updates on our website itha.ca or our Facebook (Inter Tribal 

Health Authority - Nanaimo) 

 

Thank you for your continued support, 



 
 

Inter Tribal health Authority Executive and Board 

 


